
Girls With Beautiful Faces or
Graceful Figures.

American girls hare a world-wide
reputation for beauty, but, at the same
time, there are girls in Pennsylvania
vrbo possess neither beauty of face nor
form because in these instances they
suffer from nervousness, the result of
disorders of the womanly organism.
'At regular Intervals they suffer so
much that their strength leaves them;
they are so prostrated that it takes
days for them to recover their strength.
Of course, such periodic distress has
Its bad effect on the nervous system.
The withered and drawn faces, the
dark circles and crow's feet about the
eyes, the straight figure without those
curves which lend so much to feminine
beauty are the unmistakable signs ol
womanly disorders.

Johnstown. Pa.?"l was always ail-
and had severe headaches np to

*ie time I used ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' I used remedies from several
doctors but none helped me much. I
learned of ' Favorite Prescription'
through a little book thrown in the
door. I had also heard of Dr. Pierce's
remedies through some friends, eo I
began using the ' Prescription.' 1 wss
glad to see that it helped me. 60 I
kept on using it until 6 or 7 bottles
had been used. I got all over my
headaches and my health was im-
proved I was put on my feet. The
awful headaches never came back
and my general health has been
better than in years. If I should
again feel the need of a woman's med-
icine I would use ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' on account of what it did for
me on the above mentioned occasion."

MRS. LILA BUTLER, 307 Market St.,
Johnstown, Pa.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original littleLiverPills, firstput upnearly
SOvears ago. They resnlate and invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Much
imitated but never equaled. Sugar-
coated and e-tsy to take as caudy.

\u25a0 \

Up the Hudson
TO

WEST
POINT

$3.50
Via Philadelphia &

Reading Railway

Saturday, June 24
Special Train

FROM Lv.A.M.
Harrisburft 3.55
Huninielstown 4.40
Swatara 4.15
Hershey 4.18
Palmyra 4.24
AnnviUe 4.32
Cleona 4.35
Lebanon 4.12
Avon 4.4«
Myerstown 4.53
Richland 4.58
Sheridan 5.02
Womelsdorf 5. 08

« ( Ttobesonia 5.13

Sinking Spring 5.25
Jersey City (arrive) ».15

RETI KXIXO- -Special Train will
leave Jers«-y City (about fi.311 P. M.)
on arrival of Steainer "Slrus" from
Up Hudson, for above stations. Ar-
rive Harrisburg about 12.30 mid-
night.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER

1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.

y 1 111 ' -

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Resorts

NOTED P"OR IT 5 "TABL.C

MILLERSS2?&» ANNEXI * 9,<>ISN.GEORGIAAVF.ATL.CITY.N.JT* \
Scrupulously clean; electric lighted!

throughout. White service. Hot and 1
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 daily,
SI.OO and SB.OO weekly. Established37 years. Booklet.

EMERSON CROUTHAMEL. Mgr. j

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave., near Beach. Selectfamily hotel. Write for special rates

R. A. WILKINSON.

THE MACDONALD
37 So. North Carolina Ave. Central.

Near Beach. $2.00 up daily, $9 up
weekly. Mrs. W. G. Macdonald, form-
erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

BEDFORD SPRINGS. PA.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0

\u25a0'IEDFOR3 SPRINGS 1
l W W W (PA.) HOTEL AND BATHS \u25a0Estate of 3000 acres. 1200 ft. m
_ , above sea level. Curative waters \u25a0
® °f Marlenbad and Carlsbad. \u25a0Modern hotel excellent service and
\u25a0 cuisine. Every outdoor and Indoor dl- \u25a0
m version. Formal opening June 12. Open mnow for motorists. H. E. BEMIB, Mrr. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mmmmmmmmm
WEH\EHSVILLEi PA.

'SALEN HALL
/"7 "C SK in the

i r\ Mountains
?fc-/ WfRNtRSVItIE,PA

Th® Delightful

prwnciviUJL Spriag Resort
PA* of the East

Good roads, beautiful secnery and a hisrh
clasn hotel. Very ftne therapeutic baths
and massaare department Good music.
Garape. Mountain walks and trails. Dry
' nr. m hrs. from Phila., Reading R. K.4 hrs from N. Y.. Cent, of N. J. R. R.

N. Y. Office 243 Fifth Avenue
AJw«y» open. Howard M.Wiog.Mgr.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

TUESDAY EVENING,

| Yesterday Was Birthday
Anniversary of?

JOHN ALLEN
I John Allen, one of the elder chll-
dren In the Harrisburg; Telegraph

) family. Mr. Allen comes from Ire-
I land, of sturdy Covenanter stock
I which went from Scotland with Crom-
well and he had to drive seven miles

! to church every Sunday, rain or shine.

| He stil! has the Rood habit and is one
of the regular members of Pine Street
Presbyterian Church, a prize winner
fcr attendance at the Mrs. J. T. Boyd
Bible class and never misses a Sunday.

( Mr. Allen's father was ruling elder in
1 the old church at Corboy. County

j Lonsftfrd, Ireland, and built the
' school/which Mr. Allen attended. The
familyite one of the oldest in that part
of thalcountry and respected by
everyone. Mr. Allen was one of
twelve)' children, six boys and six
srirls,%4¥ -fcorn on the old farm which
his still tills along with
oHMrs'iWfc has accumulated. The
qj.ncT jti'-mbers of the family are in

It-island and North Dakota,

like a man of forty be-
to bed early and gets up

' miles every day and takes

Imff AsKThe
| Merchants
#ll For Whom

As To Our

OLt
We will gladly furnish you j

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-

! est windows?
WE "DID" THEM.

j Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

8 OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phono UM

AMUSEMENTS

t

To-day only. CI.EO BIDGI.EV AM)
WALLACE HEID in

"THE IX>\'E MASK."
\ddfil attraction l'aramount-Bn-

rton Holmfs Travel Picture*.

To-Morrow and Thursday, MIR-
GUERITE CLARK In

"MOLLY MAKE-BELIEVE."
Added Attraction.?Paramount Ple-

tosrapha.

ffiffiCTnia
TODAY

Mae Marsh and Tully Marshall
in

"A CHI I.I) OK THE PARIS
STREETS"

A five-reel drama of mother lovethat every woman should see.
Fred Mnce In

"BATHTt B PERILS"
Keystone Comedy In Two Reel*.

Wednesday and Thursday
William Fox Presents

BERTHA KAL.ICH
in

"SLANDER."
*\u25a0

m
""~\i

11y
'IWILriER & \^UDEVILLE|
ftIATS. 2:30 IQtISA: EVE.7:3OTOIQ:3OIO.ISi»SAI

George Dam ire! & Co. of 10
Presents ?

"TEMPTATION"
HIGH BLANEY ROB an( , T, p

0 XEIL and SEXTO.V
BEAUMONT and ARNOLD

Thuraday, Friday nnd Saturday

Honey Boy Minstrels
I Seven of the Ortitlnal Seml-Clrcle

In GeorKe Evans Honey
Boy Mlnatrela.

|
*

m*

P ICTURC9
C*~-> #ifARE BOOKEDTHROUSH

mm COMPANY or W

M§ HCARTML?asooo
§/MOPE-JOMES UNITPIPE OMANWfttJALOr 90 PiCCC OKCHC9TRA

MM TO-DAY OXLV
mm The charming: screen

TM CHRTSTINE MAYO
m in the (-act society
'

"A FOOL'S PARADISE"
To-morrow:

1 "THE MYSTERIES OF
MA ItA"

Thursday i
"UOirs (COUNTRY AXD

I XHE WOMAN"

AMusecoe?^
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

MAJESTIC Y auaeviile and Motion
Pictures.

PA.YTANG?Y'audeville.
COLONIAL.?"A Child of the Paris

Streets."
REGENTS?"The Love Mask."
VICTORIA?"A Fool s Paradise."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Maude Adams will appear next sea-

son In a new plav by Sir James M.
Barrle. entitled "A Kiss For Cinder-
ella." Her t-iiKuKemeni will begin at
the Empire Theater. New York City,
shortly before Christmas.

S Rankin Drew has begun work on ia new Vitagraph photoplay picturized
from a popular serial by Robert W.
Chambers. It is to be H Blue Ribbon
feature in which Anita Stewart and Mr.
Drew will be seen in the principal
characterizations.

LOCAL THEATERS
The Paxtang Park Theater bill this

week includes the Uallerini Four, who
call themselves "the mas-

The Bill ter monarchs of music."
at I'axtang Theirs is an instrumen-

tal offering calilng in
guitars, acrordeons and violins.

Frank Gabby, a ventriloquist, has an
act a little beyond the ordinary. His ;
line of jokes and dialogue is original I
and decidedly humorous. The Youngers. ;
an European acrobatic team, presented
a sensational equilibrist stunt that call-
ed for considerable applause from the
park audience. Evelyn C. May and com- 1pany have an interesting comedy
sketch, while Gordon and Pasty created ,
a lot of fun for their audience with a
nifty singing and dancing skit.

A fireworks display will be offered as
a special attraction at the park on Fri- i
day evening.

"TEMPTATION"
"Temptation," a fantasy with music. 1

is at the Majestic Theater the first half
of this week. Several musical num- )
bers, as well as some dancing, is in- i
eluded in this attraction. Surrounding 1
this act are four other acts, including
Hugh Blane.v, a portly gentleman with
a pleasing personality, who puts over Ja singing act that is a solid lilt;Beau- '
moiit and Arnold, young couple in an i
original comedy sketch called "The ,
Doctorine;" O'Neill and Sexton, two men '
in blackface, offering an entertaining
singing and dancing act, aud Bob and i
Tip. man, woman and a very clever dog,
in a comedy acrobatic act.

An old. old story is told in to-dav's I
motion pictures attractions, "A Fool's !

Paradise,'' at the
??A I'ool'a Paradise." Victoria Theater,
Y'lctorlu Today In which Chrys-

tine Mayo is ;
starred. It is the story of an old man
falling in love and marrying an adven-
turess and the casting aside of his
own daughter to please the vampire.
For to-morrow we offer another install-
ment of "Mysteries of Myra," featur-
ing Howard Estabrook and Gene South- «
em; also another interesting part of
"The Girl and the Game," featuring
Helen Holmes. The photoplay sensa-
tion of the year. "God's Country and
the Woman,' will be shown here on
Thursday and Fridsfy only.

"A Child of the Paris Streets." tne 1
new Triangle five-reel feature, which '

is appearing at the j
Colonial's Colonial for the last
New Feature limes to-day, deals

with the abduction of
the daughter of a Paris judge by a band
of "apaches," the name commonly used
for bands of thieves and cut-throats so
strong as to defy even the police. The
girl grows to womanhood among the !
bandits, as the cleverest of pickpockets,
but In the end Is saved by her Ola '
nurse, who recognizes her after many j
years. Mae Marsh and Tully Marshall, !
two of the best-known stars in the Fine
Arts studio, appear in the leading |
roles. Fred Mace, the funniest of Key- i
stone comedians, will be on the same |
bill in a new two-reel Keystone comedy,
called "Bathtub Perils." Bertha Kalich
will be shown at the Colonial Wednes-
dav and Thursday in a new William
Fox feature, entitled "Slander."'

! "The Love Mask." a thriling drama
'of the early days of California, featur-

ing Cleo Ridgley
??The Love Mn*k" and Wallace Ileid,
Today at will be shown at

i the Resent the Regent for the
last times to-day.

11 "Molly Make-Believe." to be shown at
the Regent to-morrow and Thursday
features Marguerite Clark in the role of
delightful little Molly, one of the most
lovable little characters in all Action.

| Inasmuch as the original story was
woven entirely around a series of let-

, ters. It may be well to explain that the
film adapters, thonugh still retaining
the spirit of the book in its entirety,

: have reconstructed the tale and intro-
duced the comif and dramatic events in

i the life of Molly.

FIRK AT UMG KIIA'S
Annvllle, Pa., June 13. Fire on

'Sunday night destroyed the sheds over
the lime kilns of the Annville Lime

i company, near the Bachman farm
i south of town. The Rescue Fire Com-
pany, with a truck, prevented a spread
of the fire to the warehouses.

OFF FOR COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. Herman B. Kennedy

and their children, Sara and Lee Ken-
nedy, started this morning for an ex-
tended western trip. In Pittsburgh
they will be joined by their relatives,

I Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Kennedy and
I Lucia Watson, the party going on to
Denver and Colorado Springs for a
month's stay.

Miss Helen Silver, of East Orange,
, X. J., is visiting Miss Maude Stanim,
i Thirteenth and Reese streets.

Miss Esther S. Wengert, of 1827
Market street, has gone to Hacketts-

! town, X. J., to attend the commence-
ment exercises of the Centenary Col-

j legiate Institute. She will be the
I week-end guest of Miss Elizabeth Mc-
J Call, of Clifton. X. J.

The Misses Mary and Anna
Renecker, of Shippensburg, are visit-
ing Mrs. A. A. Byrem and friends, of
Lemoyne.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Goldsbor-
ough and children, of Front and Fors-
ter streets, are spending the summer

1 with Mrs. Goldsborough's father,
Samuel Small, in York.

Mrs. Emily E. Miller, of 1211 Xorth
; Second street, has gone to Xew Bloom-
field to visit Mrs. Joseph Saul.

Miss Xelle Richards, of Towanda,
and Miss Sue Cooper, of Erie, are vis-

| iting their aunt, Mrs. Robert G. Hes-
| ser, of Xorth Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. David Blossom, ofPittsburgh, are guests of their rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Steven Carson, of

| State street.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Broude. of

i 516 State street, this city, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

iMiss Rae B.Broude to Harry Weiner,
, of Philadelphia.

NEW CLOTH FIBERS
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Filitorial I'age]

i usual silky luster. It is for the most
jpart used in backs of satins, satiny
silks and velvets, betng as serviceable

I as the long fiber but not so beauti-
| ful.

Pongee, imported In large quantities
from China by American textile manu-

j facturers, is wild silk, obtained from
uncultivated worms that feed on oaks
and other common trees. This silk is

I darker in color and of a gummy sub-
| stance noticeable in the cloth. The
original pongee is always distinguished
by its unique odor, inherited from the
Chinese quarter in which it is pre-

-1 pared. ' ,

SOCIAL
[Other Pcrsonuls on Page 4]

MISS HELEN FAIR
BRIDE OF TODAY

To Marry William Henry Hor-

ner of Kentucky on Porch
of Country Home

One of the prettiest of June bridals
will take place this afternoon at 6

o'clock on the porch of the Fair coun-
try place at Melrose, when Miss Helen
McClelland Fail', daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Willis Fair, will become
the bride of William Henry Horner of
Owensboro, Ky.

Summer foliage and palms have
been effectively arranged by the
Berry hill Nursery as a setting for the
bridal party and as a screen from the
roadway.

The wedding music will be unusual-
ly beautiful. The wedding marches
will be played by Madame Sofie
Tarumianz, of Tiflis, Russia. Mrs.
Twyman, of Virginia, will sing "O,
Perfect Love" before the ceremony,
followed by "Liebestraum" Lizst,
Mrae. Tarumianz and "Berceuse" d'
Hardelot by Miss Reid.

The bride who will be given in mar-
riage by her father, Dr. Fair, who was
founder and president of Kiskiminetas
Springs School at Saltsburg for 25
years, will wear an exquisite costume I
of ivory crepe de chine with bands of!Georgette crepe falling on overdress of!
ChantiUy lace, and bodice of Chan-

| tilly. Her soft tulle veil will be
I caught with orange blossoms and she
] will carry a shower bouquet of white

j orchids and lillies of the valley,
j The matron of honor, Mrs. J. Tay-

j lor Twyman, of Charlottesville, Va., a
j recent bride will wear her own wed-

I ding dress and carry a basket of white
rambler roses. The bride's sisters will

|be bridesmaids, Miss Lois M. Fair,
i wearing a delicate pink taffetas with
i tulle and gold lace and gold slippers

, and carrying a basket of deep pink
ramblers, and Miss Ethel M. Fair in

! deep pink taffetas, tulle and gold lace
|and gold slippers, carrying a basket
of palest pink ramblers. Samuel O.

j Horner will be best man for his bro-
ther and the ushers will be J. M. Fair,
of Parkton, Md., and J. T. Twyman, of
Charlottesville, Va.

A reception will follow the service
and the southern honeymoon will end
in a residence at Owensboro, Ky.,
where Mr. Horner, a son of W. O.
Horner, is an optometrist. The lovely
bride is a gifted musician, a graduate
of Vassar College and the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Musis in Boston.
Mr. Horner is a graduate of the Col-
lege of Optometry at South Bend, Ind.,
and has done post graduate work in

SARCQL
mmmmm THE mamama

FLESH BUILDER
I'sed successfully for eight years by
thin men and women who want to put
on flesh und increase weight. Eat with
your meals. Pleasant, harmless and
inexpensive. Sold In Harrisburg by
(». A. Gorgas a,nd leading druggists
everywhere.?Advertisement, ,
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June is almost as fickle as March! But that won't retard the preparation for summer. This store is re?
sponding daily to new commands?with pleasure,

To-morrow Is Flag Day On Circus Dav?A day to solemnly renew our allegiance to the stars and j

stripes. *

.

A good time to begin hanging Old Glory from the top Store will he central agents for the sale of
m °F S

a small cotton flag at a nickel, to the tickets to Ringling Bros.' circus. Full selection
large, wool bunting. 12-ft. long, at S9."Jo. of seats; prices same as at grounds.

BOWMAN'S?I-'ourth Floor. 1 "

Screen Your Home
Against Deadly Giantsf sporls apparcl ' to ° many stripes

of disease and danger. Sports Silks here show a diversity of stripes that

Keep the fly and mosquito out! Prepare now with w '" P' case the most exacting taste.

OUi help. 36-inch Sport Sripe Shan-
Three Panel Plain Doors? Extension Window Screens > tun £ Pongees, yard $1.50.

walnut stained; covered with perfect adjustment; wire V 72-inch Sport Stripe Jersey
black wire cloth; inhered doth securclv faste ned to

Silks, yard #4.75.
moulding; standard sizes. .

,
Jb-inch Sport Jersey Silk,

Complete with hinges, door frame: covered with mould- plain shades, yard. #2.00.
pull, hook and screws, 980. i'lg; material is best hard- V. 24-inch Sport Stripe Shan-

Medium Fancy Pine wood obtainable, finished in tung Pongee Silk, yard, 890.
Screen Doors finished in oil, both sides alike. Prices, 27-inch Sport Stripe Rajah
natural wood with two coats 210. 250, 290, Jiso, 39£, Silks, yard. $1.29.
of varnish, covered with l)lack 490 and 27-inch plain Sport Rough
wire cloth; standard sizes Sherwood Adjustable All yj/J''Hjlfj'lijflwk). Pongees, light and dark shades,
Complete with hinges, door Metal Screens fits anv yard. SI.OO.
pull, hook and screws $1.19. window. The mesh is locked 26-inch Sport Stripe Pongee

Standard Fancy Pine jn the metal frame. Prices, yard, SI.OO.
Screen Doors complete 3.10, 390, 490, 590 and 72-inch plain shade Jersey
with hinges, door pull, hook 09o!

' '

J/ Silks, yard. $4.25.
and screws. $1.39. BOWMAN-S? Basement /( 40-inch Sport Stripes, in silk

xvo°' poplins, yard, $1.50.
? 34-inch Sport Stripe Silver-

BOw .MANS?MAIN Floor bloom, yard, 590.
Disposing of

Embroidery Remnants Out Door Comforts
Desirable lengths in fine qualities. Here is a department full of those things that
27 and 40-inch Embroideries, in organdie, voile and batiste, i . . , ,-r ,

.

2 to 5 yards, at make outdoor home lite most livable.

19c 39c aild 49c ' CW s^Pments awn benches and swings add
greatly to our collection.

per yard.
Lawn Benches 980 and $1.25

Lace Remnants Yenise insertions, edges; Oriental laces. 4 ft. Lawn Benches $1.50 and $2.50
flouncing, and others, at half former prices.

_ 5 ft Lawn Benches $1 98BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
, ?

. *
' '

'
4-passenger Lawn Swings $.>.98 and $0.98
Hammock Chairs $1.25 and $1.09

Attractive Prices On "BREVET" He?}- ii&mti

Pretty Wall Papers Taylor D. Boggis has fathered a game which, by his clever
"

_
imaginative handling, has combined some of the best of the

4c ro 'l ? dainty floral stripes and all-over effects; also large games that have been the joy and amusement of thousands.
assortment of papers suitable for bedrooms, diningroom* This man, having the mechanical training, the keen appreciation

and livingrooms. Sold with match borders. of pleasure, and the ability to play many games well, has con-
O? roll; handsome satin papers in the narrow and wide ceived a game that easily accommodates itself to our limited

stripes; very latest shades, with cut-out borders to match. yards and bids fair to make these same yards as merry with
BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor. laughter as were the town commons of a century ago. This

wonderful game is called "BREVET."

Consists of one net, four mallets, four balls, six hazards,
pQComont OflPckVl-nrrc Tn hold ""£? liet su PP orts - guy roPes and end ground stakes.
?DcioclliCUlL vylLcllllgo111 Xet is 16 inches by 20 feet, of No. 12 cotton mesh, tennis style,

rinr\rlc hu "g top and bottom to cord and reinforced at the ends!QtJcloUllclUlt; JJLy ullUUc Wooden parts of selected white maple. Metal parts are gal-
Awiling stripes in all the popu- | ins; 90\99. Price $1.05 vanized and rust-proof. Ball and mallets arc striped. Direc-

lar colors?blue, brown, green Unbleached Sheeting? 40 inches tions for nlavintr Prire <KI "»
and tan; yard ...17c, 28c and 25c wide; extra fine weave; free from

" ls lOr P la
-
MnK- 1 "ce, JM O.

Baby Flannels in plain colors spots; vard 9c Q U-IIn -. . ..
...

of blue and pink; 27 inches Bed Ticking in fancy stripes; 8-ball Croquet ets, are $1 to $.i.00.
wide; cut from full pieces; yd., 8c 31 inches wide; suitable for drop nrmrvriiwc ?

I'tica Sheets slightly mill curtains; yard 15c BOW MAN S?Second floor.
soiled; will come out first wash- BOWMAN'S?Basement

What Miss Cox knows about Ladies' Home
The °f one Fl^

Journal Patterns would fill a book as large as the May Be a Million
Summer Fashion Book. She's here on a special Suppose that fly begins raising his family in your home.
mission to newly acquaint Harrisburg Sewers with Swat him with a Bowman Fly Swatter?Free.?Base-
these meritable patterns. Consult her! ment.

Atlanta, Ga.
Among the out-of-town guests are

Miss Ruth Farrar, of Boston; Miss
Marcia Livermore and Miss Agnes
Reid, of New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Twyman, of Charlottesville, Va.;Miss
Edith Miller, Philadelphia; Mme. Sofle
Tarumianz, of Titlis, Russia; Mr. and
Mrs. J. ,T . Daib, of Saltsburg, and J.
M. Fair, of Parkton, Md.

MIIjIJSR-FARXSIJER
A pretty wedding took place at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Farnsler
on Saturday evening when their
daughter. Miss Sadie J. Farnsler. and
Charles N. Miller were married by
the Rev. Dr. T. B. Schmauk, of Leb-anon. They will be "at home" to

their friends after June 1 at 43 Balm
I street.

WED AT ELKTON
Miss Mae E. Bless, of La Junta,

I Colorado, and George W. Spotts, ofHarrisburg, were married at Elkton,
Md.. by the Rev. William Schouler,
of Trinity Episcopal Church, June 12.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN ATHENS
Athens, June 12. The offices of

the newspapers which have supported
former Premier Venlzelos were made
the objects of a hostile demonstration
to-day. The demonstrators were com-
posed mainly of those who had been
spectators earlier at a horse show in

| the Stadium which was attended by
King Constantine and the royal fam-

lily.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

only WEDNESDAY 1 A Only Circus jUKtUa TTTHT-r I"f Coming to
DAY JUNE X~

Harri.burg

C^. 1 PL. IM G BR OsT^wfl
EUHVAND GORGEOUS ENCHANTING SPECTACL^BEnImm ssbms CINDERELLA WDUCTION EH

31250 CHARACTERS-300 DANCING GIRLS IN Rf PMI
K«SM?f 1

BAUJrr, or toe fairies-ioo musicians wdW'jl
PPfsH9l TRAIN LMDS OF SCENERY-WORLD'S B ICCEST STAGE bUUSiiUKiVft! fti^'">Hoop% GOLDEN DREAMS COME TRUE IfgfflM
fcX»I»I*I«I>I*IPARADF AT 1Q A M PWlctpina rm n»»T
|WW3JWs"iooo«a opin *t i and t p. m. ptnreawANcis acaiN at * and ? p.
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TICKET ADMITS TO ALL ihhu ».» u n«, i,h

HrirrvfU "'«!« nnd iidmtaalnn tli'krU on ulr dowttiinn rlr<-u» day atBomnan'a Drntrtmnt Store, 311-18 Mnrkrt afrept.
X »
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